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2 COMPONENTS EPOXY SELF-LEVELING COMPOUND  

 

 Fast curing.

 Excellent mechanical and wear-resistance features.

 Good colour stability (excluding the white).

 Good chemical resistance to acid and alkaline solutions, fuels, 

mineral and vegetable oils.

 Suitable for food processing use.

 Application temperature from +10°C (SUBSTRATE) and air relative 

humidi-ty < 60% (from +10°C (SUBSTRATE) using suitable hardener).

 Operating temperature from -25°C to +60°C.

 Responds to standards DIN 51953 and CEI 64-4.
 
 

Smooth or anti-skid conductive protective layers on concrete 

floorings, stoneware, briquettes, etc. for:  
 floorings for the sliding of wire-guided vehicles;

 floorings for explosion-proof;

 floorings for electronic factories;

 floorings for clean rooms;

 floorings where it is not possible to insulate electrically the 

SUBSTRATE: operating theatres, hospital setting with electronic 

equipment etc.



1) PRODUCT PREPARATION  
Two-component product to be mixed at the moment of employment 

and using as-is or properly charged according to the kind of employ-

ment.  
Components mixing must be made pouring entirely the hardener in the 

base and homogenising by helicoidal stirrer with a low number of cy-

cles. The charges addition must be made after mixing the component 

A with component B homogenising by the same stirrer. 

 
2) SUBSTRATE PREPARATION  

The application must take place on healthy, compact, resistant and 

clean substrates. In any case it is essential to make rough the substrate 

by shot peening in order to obtain the depth and the roughness 

dictated by the kind of SUBSTRATE and coating.  
After cleaning and preparation the Substrate must demonstrate 

substrate resistance to tearing ASTM D 4541 > 1,5 MPa. 
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3) ADHESION PROMOTER  
It is always essential the application of a conductive adhesion-

promoter, even suitable to close the SUBSTRATE macroporosity 

(blowholes) to avoid coating imperfections. The adhesion promoter will 

be chosen according to the coating type and according to 

hygrometric conduc-tions of the SUBSTRATE.  
Smooth and homogeneous substrates: applies DUROGLASS AS, two-

component product to mix at the moment of employment and to use 

diluted with 5-10% of water by brush or roller in amount of 200-250 g/m². 

The minimum overlap interval of self-levelling must be at least 16 hours.  
SUBSTRATEs that need a smoothing: applies DUROGLASS AS, three-

component product to mix at the moment of employment in the pre-

dosed proportions and to use as-is or diluted with 2-3% of water by 

trowel in amount of maximum 1-1,5 kg/m² for layer.  
The minimum interval between the layers must be at least 16 hours while 

the minimum overlap interval of self-levelling must be at least 48 hours 

from the last smoothing layer.  
SUBSTRATEs that need a conductive grid: are ever prepared by 

smoothing with DUROGLASS AS as stated above. The conductive grid, 

having a suitable mesh on the basis of conductivity to achieve, 

obtained by glu-ing “3M”- type self-adhesive copper strips on the 

SUBSTRATE, must be earthed. The strips must be applied on the well-

hardened smoothing (minimum 48 hours) and must be pushed on the 

SUBSTRATE with semi-hard rubber roller or trowel avoiding the presence 

of areas not perfectly ad-herent. For safety, after the grid laying, 

smoothing the strips line with DUROGLASS AS letting it harden 24 hours 

before self-levelling laying.  
Non-conductive substrates: the system can be also applied on non-

conductive substrates such as tiles, marble, adherent resinous coatings. 

In such cases it needs indispensably preparing the SUBSTRATE by shot 

peening, smoothing and conductive grid. 

 

4) TYPES OF COATINGS 

The product gives rise t5o the following treatment: 

 

Self-levelling from 2000 micron: apply by trowel and carefully repeat 

and repeatedly by spiked roller 4 kg/m² of DUROGLASS P5/5 CONDUC-

TIVE charged 1:1 in mass ratio with quartz 0,06-0,5 mm (M1) with an us-

age of DUROGLASS P5/5 CONDUTTIVO equal to 2 kg/m². 
 

 

NOTES:  
 DUROGLASS P5/5 CONDUCTIVE must be applied at SUBSTRATE 

tempera-ture higher than +10 C° since it could give rise to staining due 

to falling water or substances in aqueous solution.

 The tools have to be washed with DILUENT 21 after use.
 
  

Colour RAL Colours Technical data  
  

Density 
1,47 ± 0,08 kg/l 

  
  

UNI EN ISO 2811-1    
    

  Mix ratio 100 parts by weight of base 

   22 parts by weight of hardener 

  Viscosity 20°C 
1.000 ± 200 mPa·s   

UNI EN ISO 2555    
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Pot life at 22°C 

50 minutes 
 

UNI EN ISO 9514 
 

  

Curing at 22°C,    50% - touch dry 10 hours 
R.H. - walkable with care 4 days 

 

 - complete curing 10 days 
   

 

Mechanical features after 30 days at 22°C, 50% R.H. mixed 1:1 with 

quartz M1 

 

Abrasion resistance 

Wheel H22, 1000 g, 1000 cycles < 200 mg 
UNI EN ISO 5470-1  

Wear resistance - BCA 

0 µm 
UNI EN 13892-4  

Slip/skid resistance Dry : 83 

UNI EN 13036-4 Wet : 18 
  

Impact test 

Height of drop 2 m : passed 
UNI EN ISO 6272  

Bond strength 

> 3 MPa 
UNI EN 13892-8  

Shore D hardness 

> 82 
EN ISO 868  

SUBSTRATE and crosswise 

>104 Ω 
electrical resistance 

<106 Ω 
UNI 8298 p.10a  

  

Storage The product in the original sealed packag- 

 ing, stored in a dry and sheltered place, at 

 temperature comprised between +5°C and 

 +35°C, is preserved for 12 months. 
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MPM Srl - Via Adda, 15 - 20090 Opera (MI)   
10  

EN 13813  SR - B2,0 - AR0,5 - IR 20 DoP 028  Product type 4503 
    

SR – screed based on synthetic resin  
   

Reaction to fire NPD  

Corrosive substances release NPD  
Liquid water permeability NPD  
Compressive strength C30  
Flexural strength F20  
Wear resistance AR0,5  
Bond strength B 2,0  
Impact resistance IR 20  
Sound insulation NPD  
Sound absorption NPD  
Thermal resistance NPD  
Chemical resistance CR10 (Classe 1 e 2) , CR11 (Classe 1 

 e 2), CR14 (Classe 1 e 2)  
 

CR10 : Sulphuric acid at 20%  
CR11 : Sodium hydroxide at 20%  
CR14 : Surfactants 

 
 

All data and prescription reported on the present data sheet are based on the best lab and 

practical experience and should anyhow be considered as indicative. Considering all different uses 

and the occurring of situations and conditions independent from MPM ( substrate, climate 

conditions, tech-nical management etc. Those who intend to use the product should verify whether 

it is suitable for the specific conditions in which it will be applied before starting. MPM’s responsibility 

covers only the qual-ity and production standards referring to the above listed data only. Data 

should also be verified for latest available version of data sheets which could be surpassed by a new 

version. Data may chan-ge any time without notice from MPM. 


